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EVENT OF THE WEEK 
. Swuise Prom Sat. 
EVENT OF THE WEEK 
K athryn Sullivan Mon . 
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Stunt Entries 
Hit Peak of 12 
Summer Stuntster Alter to Lead Second History Trip 
,, . 
Cash P rizes Totaling $10 Draw 
New Entries ; D. ess Rehearsal 
Is Set for 7:30 Tonight. 
Former Opera Singer tO Lecture on IT our Includes 
Gilbert and Sullivan ·Shows July 26 · . Cairo, St. LoUis 
Plans for the coming stunt night 
bave been completed and the com-
mittee has announced ·that this 
stunt night will be. bigger and bet-
ter than ever. The list of entrants 
has reached a capacit_y peak a{ 
twelve .' Stunt night O'ffers dancing, 
sing~ng, comedy and pathos. 
Ent. Course Entertainer Will Normal Board's Work 
.Sing Popular Pieces from Leader Reports Places for 23; 
Famous Comic Composers. Remains Incomplete Bus· Leaves Sat. for Points of 
Cash prizes to be given for the 
best stunt will be: five dollars for 
first , three dollars for second, and 
two dollars for third place. A com-
mittee of faculty members will act as 
judges. 
Miss Kathryn Janie Sutherlin will Outcomes of the Normal. School 
lecture on the famous English comic board meeting last Tuesday, July 13, 
opera composers, Gilibert and Sullivan, anticipated as one. of cardi~al ·im-
on Monday, July 26, at 8:00 p. m., in portance, were nil, , accordmg to 
the college auditorium. She will give 1 Pres. R. G. Buzzard. Due to an un-
"short biographical accounts of these looked for circumstance, · the meet-
two men, an account of the'ir work to- ing was adjourned before any im-
gether, and an analysis of their meth- . portant business could be negotiated . 
ods. She will show by example the An·other will .be held· at Springfield 
styles Sullivan parodied in his music: in the immediate future. 
Dress rehearsal will be Tuesday eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock. The regular 
performance will be given Wednes-
day at 8 o'clock. There will be no 
admission charge, to either students 
or townspeople. 
Handel, verdi, and Wagner. She will At Macomb, however, ·Mr. Buzzard 
also sing s-everal songs from the most participated in the laying of the 
Glen Cooper (above) is acting with popular operas of these composers. cornerstone of a new Macomb 
Gwen Oliver as chairman of the . t building. And after the board 
---EISTc---
News Announces 
Three Weddings 
Stunt Night program. ~eing m~re a ~~~b:ru~~e~~: ";o~e:;rof ~e~~c~~ meeting, he interviewed a teacher at 
than an entr~preneur, _ ooper as , Sin ers" ih New York', which group Moline; then stopped at Peoria to pl~nned a comiC act _ w1th ~ale (Ike) pla:ed all the better known Gilbert confer wit~ Hewitt, Emerson and 
Wmgler. And_ W1ng1er, bemg m?r~ and Sullivan operas and ran for fif- · Gregg architects over a knot in · the 
than an actor, 1s master of ceremomes. teen weeks w'ith th~ir performance of building program. 
Miss Forrest Weber of Paris and Mr. 
Homer Hendricks of Monticello were 
married Sunday morning_ at 8 o'clock 
by the Reverend H. L. Hayes, Chris-
tian church pastor. Attendants were 
Miss Donna smith and Frederick Zim-
merman, both EI students. 
Immediately after the ceremony, the 
couple left for a month's wedding trip 
to Colorado. and Mrs. Hendricks will 
Both Mr year, he at Monticello and 
she near that city. They are gradu-
ates of Eastern and Mr. Hendricks is 
a member of Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
-of William McCord 
William Maurice McCord and Miss 
Anne Gordon Hardman were mar-
ried in Louisville, Ky., where they 
I 
expect to live. Both are teachers in 
the city school system of Louisville. 
Mr. McCord is a graduate of the 
college. 
-of Grace Bainbridge 
Miss Grace Bainbridge was mar-
ried to Mr. R. G. Clark of Allendale 
last . week. Mrs. Clark is a graduate 
of the college and has taught three 
years at the Allendale high schooL 
---EiaT·c- -
Faculty Members Go 
To U. of I. Confo 
Several faculty members attended 
and participated in the annual three 
day conference on the Improvement 
of Instruction held .at Urbana last 
week under the a~spices of the sum-
mer session of the U. of I. with the co-
operation of the Illinois High School 
Principals' association. 
/A Department 
.Gets Equipment 
Ten tons of metal-working ma-
chinery arrived at the -. Industrial 
Arts department last week via the 
Hayes Transfer lines from the Unit-
ed States Navy yard at Philadelphia. 
This boon to the IA department in-
~ludes an imme~e four ton Gisholt 
turret lathe with a twenty-four inch 
swing; fl}at is it will turn a wheel 
true . up to ' a twenty-four inch 
diameter. It. has a hexagon turret 
which enables the operator to hold 
six different kinds of tools for six 
different operations. 
There is also a centering ma-
chine and two key seating machines 
which will be used in elementary 
milling jo:Js. The department al-
ready has one big centering machine . 
The Navy furnishes this equip-
ment free . to the first . schools which 
bid for it. The college pays only the 
transportation charges. Mr. Law-
rence F. Ashley, IA hea~, has been in 
touch with the Navy yard for a year 
to find what was available, and fin-
ally was rewarded by receiving this 
equipment. Last winter he got a 
used airplane motor. Such material 
is made available not so much be-
cause it becomes worn, but because 
newer machines have been invented 
to serve better the Navy's purpose. 
All of the macliines ~~e in good 
shape, and the large lathe is worth 
several thousand dollars. 
The · tuvret · lathe was s1iglit1Y' in- , 
jured . in .unloading here, a , pan_( ~nd 
two or three levers having been 
broken. They are being replaced. 
"R:uddigore." She now teaches in the ---------------
School of Music at the University of 
Illinois, where she has herself directed 
student production of · eight G-ilbert 
and Sullivan operas. 
At Illinois, Miss Sutherlin was· per-
sonally acquainted with Mr. Q. G. 
Burris, who engaged her as the last 
entertainer on the summer enter-
ta'inment course. 
---o:laT·c---
Drama Students 
To 'Go on t Tour' 
The Eastern Dramatics class will 
journey by bus to Scottland, Illinois, 
on· Wednesday, .July 28; , to present a 
one-act mystery comedy, "The White 
Phantom," as a special feature ·on a 
NOVELTY SIX PLAYS FOR Boy scout rally program there. A 
FIFTY COUPLES FRIDAY samuel French play, the production is 
About . fifty cquple.s attended the 
summer informal dance in the audi-
torium last Friday night. Between 
the hours of 9-12 the Novelty Six 
.furnished music for those of the 
suthmer school sudent body and' their 
guests. 
· Chaperons included President and 
Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Mr. and Mrs. 
'Hobart F. Heller, Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
I 
B. MacGregor, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Marlier, and Miss Catherine Favour 
'stilwell. · 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a •••• •••••••• 
directed by Mr. Robert Shiley, dra-
matlc coach. 
The class plans to leave at 3 o'clock, 
r·ehearse once Qn the Scottland stage, 
and have a picnic in the evening. 
John Buzzard, . son of President R : 
G. Buzzard, will be a guest speaker 
on the same program. John will de-
scribe the national Boy .Scout J ambr>-
ree which he attended at Washington, 
a~ a par:t of ;a,n elabora.te Boy Scout 
program which includes another 
speaker, group and solo singing, and 
first aid arid 'signal · demonstrat'ions by. 
troops from other cities. 
The men from Mr . . Jay B. Mac-: 
Gregor's Education 53 class, which is 
GREET THE SUNRISE interested in such extra - curricular 
IN DANCING MOOD! activities as scout .work, plan to make 
the trip to Scottland also. 
Hail to the Sunrise Prom-the Members of "The White Phantom" 
neatest trick yet devised to circ~m- 1 cast include Mrs. Oma Whittaker, Miss 
vent the heat of summer evemngs I Gwen Oliver, Miss Helen Hall, Miss. 
w~ich has rendered dancing no joy Georgia Rogers, Mr. Bernard Egleton 
th1s summer! Mr. Cloyd Paskins, and Mr. Lloyd Kin-
., Saturday morning, from cock caid. Mrs. Eleanor Gable will ast as 
· crow; to breakfast time ·( 4 to "7' in .stage manage~. (The identity of the 
your l!'l:ngua:ge) the Recreation Com- person play'ing · the · White Phantom 
mitte~ will : pr?vide th.E!·. rove!~Y Six must reffiain .. a mystery,.) · .. 
of Effingham to whet your appetite. Other m~mbers of. the dramatics 
·· P~fh ·Hall plans a breakfast at 7 class will have charge of the other 
a . m. for returning Pemites. details of production. 
Mr. Rolla Foley is scoutmaster of 
•• .rt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Troop 34 of Scottland. Participating in the conference pro-
gram were Mr. D. A. Alter, Mr. Law-
rence F. Ashley, Pres. R. G. Buzzard, 
Mr. Walter W. Cook, Mr Kevin Gui-
nagh, Mr E. H. Taylor and Miss Mil-
dred Whiting. Mr. Taylor was chair-
man of the physical science and math-
ematics group and Miss Ethel I. Han-
sen was chairman of the fine arts 
group. Mr. Hobart F. Heller, Mr. H. 
DeF. Widger, Mr. E. L Stover and oth-
ers also attended the meeting. 
Ton~1;$;qrg, Marionett.e ~··Master, Acts, Writes, Illustrates 
[;c~ 
By' Staff Reporter . -· - .. 
---EiaTC-'' ----
. Without coat o:r tie, wit,p. face flush-
ed from the hurr·i -scurry of preparing 
for his appearance in just ten minutes, 
the great Tony Sarg still had a few ! 
moments 'to . give to answering the 
queries of this querulous reporter who 
tnvaded his dressing room. 
ONLOOKER AT BUILDING sarg, who ·.would be · great because 
CONSTRUCTION IS HURT of l:lis ability asan mustrator,a mural 
painter, -n, · writer, an 'actor, a 'designer . 
Albert Johnson, retired Charleston or a humorist, were he not great be-
grocer, who has been a daily visitor at cause of his wor~ with marionettes, is 
the scene of construction on the · a jack-of-all-artiStry. 
camp!Us, re~eived painful injuries last Talking in · short sentences~-~that al-
Wednesday when a he'a'vy truck backej ways began, ''Mr. ~arg-" he_ gave Y?Ur 
into him, knocking him ·down and lac ·· reporter ~he followmg a:utoblp~raphlCal 
erating his leg. The white-haired ex- items: 
grocer was immediately taken to th~ He was · born Gu~temala, .. Gentral 
office of Dr. J. T. Belt'ing for first aid, America, where he lived durmg boy-
where X-ray photos showed no frac- hood. · He was educated in Germany 
tures. · and remained ther·e for several yea,rs, 
The truck driven by Albert Harrell, being an officer in the German army 
stopped at the cries o1 _onlookers who for six years. Upon l~aving the ar~y, 
witnessed the accident. Mr. Johnson he moved to Englana where, leasmg 
was watching another truck at the Dickens's Old Curiosity Shop a.s a 
time. It was reported that had Har- studio, he became an artist of no_ mean 
rell not stopped when he did, the ac- r·epute. While here he set up h1s first 
cident might have been fatal. marionette show with money o~t~ine~, 
Cufe But Unkind-
-is this caricature of English instruc-
tor Bob Shiley done by Sarg July 12. I 
from . 's'ight-seers viewing Little Nell's 
Bedroom . .. 
Tw~n'ty· y~a!s ago· this globe-:trott'ng 
artist xame to· America. He had mean-
while beceme an artist with marion-
ettes,' and gave·· the first of the shows 
destined. to win for him the name of 
"father of the marionette theatre" at 
the Naval Hood Playhouse in New 
York. "At that time the marionette 
theater had nearly died out." says 
Mr. ·sarg. "I had the whole field to 
myself. Now there are over two hun-
dred professional · marionette com·-. 
panies with some three thousand ama-
teur mar'ionette organizations." 
With an apology for his haste, Mr. 
Sarg, the great show man, bustled out 
to win just one more audience. 
Of . greater interest than anything 
he told before his appearance on the 
stage were Sarg·'s c0mmunications to 
a reporter a.fter . he wended his way 
uptown for a glass of refreshment 
when the performance was over. 
"I am preparing maps of the great 
New York Vlorld's Fair to open in 
: .. (Continued on Page 4) I ' 
Historic, Geographic Interest. 
The second history and geography 
tour of the summer term will get i.m-
der way, led by M!. Donala R. Alter 
of the history department, early Sat-
urday morning, July 24. Mr. Alter re-
ports space for twenty-three interest-
ed in making the . trip in the school 
bus at $4.00 per person for transpor-
tat!on. The first week-end trip, take:t]-
un~er the direction of Mr. C. H. Cole-
man, was made by that number. 
Swinging on a circuit that will .in-
clude Cairo and St. Louis with two 
crossings of the Mississippi, the tour-
ists will return late Sunday evening. 
The first stop, says Mr. Alter, will be 
Newton, for breakfast. Then the group 
will speed across [.Jttle Egypt for the 
Cave in Rock state park on the Ohio 
river, after which they will visit Ft. 
Massac, near Metropolis, also on . the 
Ohio. 
. Saturday evening will · oe spe11:t in 
Cairo, and "for atriwsphere" they will 
turn in at the famous H~lliday hotel, 
where General Grant had his head-
quarters during the Civil. War. It has 
a view of the enormous Ca'iro levees 
which played prominently in the Ilood 
news last spring. · 
On Sunday morning the ltinera,nts 
will eros~ by ferry to Ril;ds Point 
(where the Ohio and Mississippi riv-
ers come tbgether in green and brown 
fiood!>), and see Cape Girardeau, the 
oldest Missour'i no1:mal school. At 
Giant City park, geologists in the 
group will have an opportunity to see 
the strange rock formations there. 
Passing through Carbondale to Fort 
Kaskaskia, they will cross the :r'iver 
to Ste. Genevieve, then 1>ee the Her-
culanium shot tower · where bullets 
were made for Ja;ckson's victory over 
the British at New Orleans. ' ! 
On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Alter 
hopes to guide the group through the 
Old 'court house at . St. Louis, famous 
for its historical memoribilia and 
murals. In the basement are slave 
pens where negroes were kept lbe~ore 
being "sold down ._the: river." 
After a short visit to the famous 
Cahokia mounds e~st of E. St. Louis~ 
the group will return to Ch~rleston 
by way of Vandalia, getting hom-e 
Sunday night. 
---EISTc- -
Freshman Handbook ·' 
Goes to Print Shop, 
The 1937-38 freshman handbook, 
"The ·counsellor," will go to the print; 
er this week. . The first copy has been 
s-et ulf and is now being checked by 
Glen Cooper, editor this yea.r. Dean 
Hobart F. Hellet is adviser. 
This year "The Counsellor" .... will be 
,. . \ ' 
larger and will cont~in ~ore ~ac~s for 
the freshmen to wbom '!:t ·wilJ' 1be· dis-
\. .. ' . 
tributed next fall. ':~~st ~~~a[ .it· ,con-. 
tained 40 pages. New sections carry-
tng information concerning :teacher 
placement, dining ·services ~nd new 
0rganizations are being added. ·•. 
According to Cooper, the ~nd~ook 
will be a. detailed guide for the pew 
students and freshmen adopting · the 
life of the college. Containing infor-_ 
mation nowhere else avaiiable to the 
incoming student, it has proven of 
great value in 'the two years of its life. 
· The handbook is published as a 
'Teachers College News project. 
---EISTC:---
ELF.CTRIC H20 COOLERS 
COOL TRAINING SCHOOL' 
Two bubbler type electfic wafer 
coolers were installed by · Chief En-
gineer Edson Clodfelter and assist-· 
ants on the first floor .,Qf the Train-
ing School building last week'. Too 
high for the littte tots, the West-.' 
inghouse coolers have plaforms built. 
alongside. They have proven very 
popular! 
Page Two 
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~UESDAY, JULY 20, 1937 
CONTRIBUTOR'S COLUMN 
BULLETIN I are soap-box orators on every com-
(SPECIAL TO THE NEWS) er. We passed by one who was 
New York, ul 20 -(Tuesda )-OPF) yelling at a pudgy-faced old lady, J Y • Y "You want to start trouble! I can 
By FRANKLYN !LEHMAN ANDREWS 
As foreign correspondent for the 
News, covering the Central Powers 
from 116th Street to the Bowery, I 
am sending my weekly report anent 
the progress of the revolution. The 
situation has become so intense that 
see you've got that wildeyed fan-
atical look in your eyes!" Hughffi; 
stopped, but I went on. When he 
caught up with me, I asked him, 
"So you've got that wild-eyed fan-
atical look in your eyes, too?" 
"Believe me I have," he replied. 
the doctors have advised one of my I looked in the same direction 
education profs to take up smoking Hughes was looking. Mae West's 
cigars and another to go on an ac- sister was passing by. 
casional "toot" to relieve the strain. one day we asked the elevator 
If the class discussion has a change boy the name of the roughest show 
for the better, I shall know they in Harlem. He told us just where to 
have followed the advice. go. "It's so tough," he said, "that I 
TEACHERS COLLEGB NliW8 
. 
1r~ In the 
xxxx BAG ~ -~ 
I work. In due tim.e the "lost" party would be foumh I The author of this theory has 
found himself covered with adverse 
criticism. He has been called every 
kind of communist, red and anti-
American. The people of our 
country, who have been steeped in 
all of the traditions of American 
The disappearance of Amelia history, refuse to let themselves be-
Earhart struck the people of the lieve that our great and noble gov-
world as an anticipated blow; the emment could resort to such low 
eyes of the people of the world were trickery. 
upon the daring aviatrix, and these BUT WHY, IF THE SUPPOSITION 
same people were anticipating, with WERE TRUE, SHOULD WE CALL 
sadistic hope, that Amelia would be SUCH A DIPLOMATIC MOVE A 
forced down somewhere in the ocean. LOW TRICK? OUR COUNTRY, IN 
Fulfilling these hopes, the trans- ORDER TO MAINTAIN ITS EN-
Pacific flight has seemingly ended I VIABLE POSITION AMQNG THE 
in the ocean. WORLD POWERS, MUST BE 
Several theories have arisen from AWARE OF CONDITIONS AS THEY 
the outcome of this flight. Among EXIST AND BE CAPABLE OF TAK-
the more prominent of these theories ING EVERY ADVANTAGE THAT 
are: Amelia and her navigator were PRESENTS ITSELF. SHOULD WE 
escaping from a world of which they SHAVE THE WHISKERS FROM THE 
were tired; it was suicide; it was a FACE OF UNCLE SAM AND DRESS 
publicity stunt; the disappearance HIM IN A LORD FAUNTLEROY 
was planned in conjunction with SUIT? 
United States authorities. 
The last mentioned theory, ex-
pressed by a man high in the min-
Life and the individuals that go to 
Tuesday, July 20, 1937 
make up this very complex society 
are strange! When the entertain-
ment course head announced that 
Tony Sarg was to give a lecture 
here, the great part of the student 
body refused to go because they had 
seen him here too manY. times. 
In an interview with Mr. Sarg on 
the night of his performance here he 
stated that he was very much inter-
ested in our college as he had never 
been here before. Mr. Sarg never 
travels with his troupe, which has 
been here before. 
Little things that cause big wars-
calling Chal'les Lynch "Rice." 
---1:18Tc:---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Reasonable Prices 
on Oil Stoves, Laundry Stoves, 
Rugs, Linoleum, Chairs. 
Dinette Sets, etc., at 
KING 
FURNlTURF. COMPANY 
612 Van Buren Phone 960 
isterial profession, is stranger than 
fiction. 
Has the United States, in order 
to get its fleet into the area of 
Spanish trouble without arousing 
the suspicions of other nations, 
ordered Miss Earhart ~nd her 
navigator to pick some convenient 
deserted island to disappear upon? 
Originators of this theory say that 
the fleet will be sent out to sea.rch 
for her so that the United States 
will be represented in the war 
area under the guise of rescue 
We Are Ready 
WITH TOP QUALITY 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6th & R. R. 
STOP! 
Meats The other evening we (Mr. Hughes advise you to take a box, just in case 
and I) found ourselves in the midst a riot starts." sleeves to shirtsleeves in three gen-
of a demonstration for Spain. Every- erations. And number 3 is coming 
on Corner of Tenth and Lincoln for 
and Groceries 
one was yelling, "Hands off Spain!" Well, we went. We saw "Charlie up. 
and the crowd was more congested Chan at the Olympics," which both 
than satuTday night traffic around of us had seen together in Mattoon, 
the Square in Charleston. So I a "Silly Symphony" both of us had 
started yelling, "Hands off Spain!", seen, and a newsreel we had seen 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Sincerely yours, 
F. L. Andrews. A. C. ADKINS GROCERY 
too. I really felt quite sorry for thTee times. The remainder of the There isn't . . . . 
Spain, with Mussolini and Hitler program was a colored band and 
and all that shooting over there. tap dancing. And you know what I 
Hughes apprehended a ski'l'lllish up think of tap dancing. A good "faro-
the street and ducked into a malted ily theater." In the same box with 
milk stand to await developments. I cause I kept thinking of poor Dr. 
stopped in my tracks. A policeman and his girl. Chocolate was quite a 
came up to me and bellowed, "Get fighter around liere a few years ago. 
~ ·----------~------------------~ , r-----------------------------------------~ I 
going!" 
"What for?" I meekly asked. 
"Get going!" he snapped. 
"What do you mean, 'get going?" 
I demanded indignantly. 
"Move on!" he growled. 
"Where to?" I inquired. 
"It don't make no matter where to, 
get going!" He shook his club in my . 
face. 
I moved eight paces to the rear 
and nonchalantly ordered a malted 
milk. You can see that I am not 
only the "man on the street" but 
also a menace to public safety. And 
no matter where it is I am going, I 
haven't started yet. 
We dropped into a Russian Cafe 
on 14th Street recently to study con-
ditions and get a square meal, but 
we found nothing of interest. There 
was no music and the waitresses 
weren't good looking. On the way 
down Hughes had noticed a wonder-
ful peanut shop, and he was anxious 
to get back to buy some peanuts. So 
we left. 
In this particular district there 
The negroes all know him. 
I had a letter from Leallyn Clapp 
the other day. He now signs his 
name Elmer the First. F'rom shirt-
WELOOME STUDENTf"' 1o 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A Full Line of School Supplies 
and Notions 
PHONE 42- 4th & LINCOLN 
WHITE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work. 
PHONE 295 
Clive Dick, Mgr. 
Summer· Beauties 
and some ARE NOT! 
It All Depends on the 
COIFFURE 
And your best assurance .. • • 
of hair that can stand sun, wind and water, yet remain 
softly and lustrously beautiful is the 
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
815 MONROE PHONE 1501 
a more permanent reminder 
than a Picture. 
Have Your Taken Now at 
Art Craft Studio 
F. L Ry::m, Prop. 
South Side Square Phone 598 
I 
! 
----------------------·' You should see 
. . . . the list of local people who 
have benefited from their 
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
INSURANCE 
Only lc a day 
EDGAR BELL, EI '40 
205 LINCOLN PHONE 1103 
Welcome! 
E. I. Faculty- Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A. DAVIS & DUNCAN 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Phones: Offlce, 126; Residence, 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Office Phone 43 Res. !Phone 1148 
J. A. OLIVE.R, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, m. 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones. Office, 476; Residence, 762 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours: 8 to 12- 1 to 5 
People's Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, ru. 
.----------------------------· ·-----------------------------· -----------------------------. 
DR. WIJLLIAM M. ·SWICKARD DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. and OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST Office Hours: 9 :00 to 12:00 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6 :00p.m. and 7:00 Alexander Bldg. 2·00 to 6 00 d 7 oo t 9 00 
. : p. m. an : o : p. m. 
to 9 :OO p. m. Phone 340 
604~ JACKSON ST. North S'l.de Square 604% Sixth St. 
Telephone 132 Frames Repaired- Lenses Duplicated Phones: Office, 30; Residence, '1'10 
. - ~ ---. 
• 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516% Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. B. A. SHAFFER 
Comer 6th a.nd Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hour~: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 38'1; Res., 103'1 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511'% Jackson Street 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St. 
Phone: Office and Res. 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
~------------------------------· ------------------------------•----~----------------------· 
There is No Extra Charge for Our Special Teachers GMAC 6% Time Payment Plan 
"THE COMPLETE CAR 
COMPLETELY NEW" SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY CHARLESTON, ILL. PHO £ 
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T earns Tie for 
First, 'Cellar' 
Coo:per, Neal Emer·ge Elimination Tournaments to Decide 
With Low Golf Scores ,..,... • SPORTS 
SUPPORT 
- · ~ ennrs, Horseshoe Championships 
by 
YELNATS MALE 
Topping the first round of the in-
tramural golf tournament were 
Burgess~ J ones, Marker Mana~e Glen Cooper with a score of 89 for the 
~ eighteen and Wayne Neal with a 
in New Softball Setup 93. Other favored contenders who 
finished before the baby cloudburst 
The formation of three strong Monday, July 12, on the Country 
teams of men who turn out regularly Club course west of Charleston were 
I 
for scheduled games has transform- Pat Berns with a 99 and Charlie 
ed the unsatisfactory setup of five Carlock with a 97. 
BUD OGLESBY, SO JIMMIE softball teams into a new and Tedri~k informs us, was operated on I smooth _ functioning round robin, In all, 16 golf beginners played 
for smus trouble at the Charleston which got under way with three the unfamiliar course. Showing 
hospital Wednesday, July 14. The games last week. them the way, Jimmie Tedrick, star 
state champion golfer, for such Ogles::: 0 too brilliant to be allowed a place in by is, will be back next year, we M nk Wednesday, Teabm t 1•T led b
2
Y the tournament, shot a 38. He was 
. . ar er as manager ea earn d. · t d h · 
understand. He hails from Vandalia, J · d b E 1 J ' b ', 1sappom e owever, havmg made a Ill., where he has broken all club ~atna~e B Y a; t ones,thy aths?odre ?f I bet with Coach F. A. Beu that he 
records. He was only a freshman 'J th 0 1 · urgesl~t eamd ' bl e h 
1dr bm could equal par, which is 36 for the 
. . e eague, sp 1 a ou e ea er y co 
here this year, but played golf llke winning from Team 1, by a 5 to 4 urse. 
a seasoned veteran. score and losing to Team 2, by a score Interviewed last Friday, Director of 
of 6 to 5. Physical Education C. P. Lantz in-
dicated his intentions of breaking the 
tournament up into two divisions. one 
The changing of the personnel in I the semi-finals. In the other brack-
intramurals due to lack of interest et the Miller-Dillon and Hall-Sallee 
on the part of some contestants match winners meet to determine 
the oher semi-finalist contest . 
necessitated a change of schedule. 
In tennis and horseshoes an elim-
ination tournament in place of the 
round robin is slated to determine 
the winners. 
In the horseshoe tourney the win-
ner of the Tripp - Abendroth match 
plays Marker for the championship. 
Patronize your News advertisers. Due to the fact that Anderson 
varsity tennis star of last season: 1·----:------------• 
and Marker, former star are far 
superior to others in the league, two 
divisions have been made with the 
winner of these two in three out of 
five sets being the winner of the 
first division. 
On the second division card, the 
winner of the Kelly-Wikle match 
plays the winner of the Snyder-
Gibson match meet to qualify for 
RICKETTS 
BRADING'S 
SHOE REP AIRING 
Quality Material and 
Prompt Service 
I 
417 7th St. PHONE 173 
TEACHERS-ATTENTION!! 
JIM STAHL, fleet dash man, 
writes from Canyon Housekeeping 
in Yellowstone Park that every day he 
has "been running about two miles, or 
rather jogging. The ai't' is so thin 
you can hardly get your breath if 
you run fast," he says. "I am be-
coming acclimated, though. I only 
weigh 170, now. That's a little less 
than I weighed during track." 
So far as any progress in the win-
ning of first place medals is con-
cerned, nothing is done. All are in 
first place and in the cellar, each 
team having lost one game and won 
composed of those golfers who shoot 
around 50 and one of those who con-
sistently go under that score. He 
has two bronze medals, one for a OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIAI~IST 
Trade in your old watch and get 
one you can depend upon. Hamil-
ton, the finest watch made 'in the 
world, or an Elgin. Both are all 
American made watches and guar-
anteed to you backed up by two 
American factories. Not Swiss junk. 
Jim, who is working in the park, 
adds this bear story: "The grizzly 
bears are certainly getting bad around 
here. They are coming around the 
camp of a night. It isn't safe to be 
out after midnight anymore. There 
was a woman killed by one yeste'l'-
day, so I am practicing "shinning" 
up trees. 
one. 
---EIST·c---
Bob Fulton Learns 
Aquatics in Arkansas 
Bob Fulton '39, was the Charleston 
Red Cross representative at the Na-
tional Aquatic school at Lake Su-
cerne, Eureka Springs, Alt'kansas, 
where he spent ten days learning 
life-saving, first aid, diving, swim-
ming, boating and canoeing. "They 
really put it to us," commented 
lank Bob, a track candidate last 
prize in each division. FOR GLASSES HUCKLEBERRY 
The second section of the tourn- Phone 28 
ament, which will be completed next 
South Side Square THE LEADING JEWELER 
week, was played yesterday. 
Other scores made last week were: 
Allen, 98; Elam 99; Burgess, 107 ; 
Tripp, 111; Anlold, 120; Mills, 106; 
H. Fearn, 110; L. Fearn, 126; Hut-
ton, 130. 
BOLEY'S ICE CREAM 
FACTORY 
A HEAL THY DIVERSION 
is yours by eating the best with the best 
at the 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
"TASTY PLATE LUNCHES A SPECIALTY" 
N. E. CORNER SQUARE PHONE 81 
JOHN FARRAR, CREATOR OF spring. 
---EISTc---
Jumbo Cones .......................... 5e 
Malted Milks ........................ tOe last year's sports column, Farrar-
Seeing, is now at the J efferson Bar-
racks C. M. T . C. camp in Missouri. 
"There are several EI men here," he 
says, "and we are having a grand 
time." 
PAUL SLOAN WON THREE 
points, the maximum, in the Casey- ~ 
Charleston tournament last week, in 
which Charleston ~.ed. the·. Casey I 
... v was the frrst time the 
6.harleston C1u..., has come close to , 
VIctory over Casey. Frank Beu and 
Glenn Ross each lost two points, Beu 
to one of ~asey's ranking players, 
however. Coach Jenuine, known 
best here as a referee, won one nine 
and the eighteen from Eastern's fac-
ulty golf artist. 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
When in Charleston it's 
"Furste Auto Supply" 
for Radios, Tires, Batteries and 
anything for your car. 
"See Furste First" 
East Side Square 
Courteous 
SERVICE 
Quality 
PRODUCTS 
try the 
Phone 24 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
WATCII THE COMPANY 
"fOUR CLOTHES KEEP 
Send them to a dependable 
cleaning establishment. 
Have you seen our Birthstone 
rings for July? Be sure to see them 
in our window - Come in and see 
other styles in the store. - c. P. 
Coon, 408 Sixth St. 
NOW-FRESH PEACH 
ICE CREAM 
4 DOORS SOUTH OF JAIL 
Your Hair Problem The best rule 
can best be solved 
by the 
IN SHOE REPAIRING 
is the 
PETERS' 
MARINELLO GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP BEAUTY SHOP 
"Ye Shop 0' Beauty" 1st door West of Sq. on Jackson 
PHONE 74 PHONE 1506 North Side Square 
: ~ 
--
Don't just talk about the heat 
when the thermometer goes up--
- f- ' 
- f-
-
- 1-
- 1-
DO SOMETHING ......_ 
ABOUT IT ....,.. 
Order some delicious, refresh-
ing MEADOW GOLD ICE 
CREAM from the 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 
That OCCASION 
LOOKED FORWARD TO 
WITH KEEN INTEREST 
IS HERE! 
DRESS- WELL SHOPS 
ANNUAL MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE 
of LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR at 
SUNSHINELAUNDRY I 
BAND BOX CLEANERS STARTLING REDU CTI 0 N S 
PH·ONE397 
JUST OFF N. W. COR. CAMPUS 
on Quality and Style Merchandise 
-~• LINCOLN_• _ 
TUESDAY BARGAIN DAY 
10c TO ALL TILL 5:30, THEN lOc & 15c 
PUBLIC WEDDING 
wUh 
Jane WYMAN- William HOPPER 
ADDED SHORTS CONTINUOUS FROM 2:30 
WEDNESOA Y ~THURSDAY SHOWS 2:30-7-9 
Jack OAKIE-Ann SOUTHERN 
in 
SUPER SLUETH 
plus 
CORONATION OF KING GEORGE 
AND QUEEN ELIZABETH 
ALL in GORGEOUS TECHNICOLOR 
MATINEE 25e EVENING 30e 
FRIDAY-SAT URDAY JULY 23-24 
BI&.DOUBLE .. BILL! 
Marian MARSH- Akim T AMIROFF 
bl 
The GREAT GAMBIN·I 
. ~ 
Brian DONLEVY- Rochelle HUDSON 
In 
BORN RECKLESS 
MATINEE 25e EVENING JOe 
SUNDAY-MONDAY JULY 25.-26 
EVER SINCE EVE 
wiUl 
Marion DAVIES- Robert MONTGOMERY 
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY COMEDY-ACT 
----...:!I!:• REX THEATRE •E....--- --
TUES.-WED.-THURS. ADM. t0e-20e . 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
John BEAL 
Harry CAREY in BORDER CAFE 
plus 
ELEPHANT BOY 
Based on Rudyard Kipling's 'Toomai of the Elephants' 
ADDED SHORTS SHOWS FROM 6:45 
FRIDAY -SATURDAY-
TEX . HEADIN' RITIER in 
ALSO SERIAL-ACT 
for 
the 
MAT. SAT. 2:00 
RIO GRANDE 
ADM. tOe & 20e 
Page FoUl' 
Cook Records 
11 Placements 
....•..........•.................................... 
LINCOLN INSTITUTE 
ENGAGES ROLLA FOLEY; 
... Will Coach 'Mad Music' 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
'Digest' Combines 
Five Periodicals 
Magazine Displays 
Work of E. K. Asbury 
The School Musicia.n for July de-
Of interest to readers of current votes a page to pictures of Mr. Eu-
Tuesday, July 20, 1937 
CAMPUS VIEW HONORS 
BRIDE-TO-BE AT SHOWER 
Since December, 225 Positions 
Have Been Reported to Bureau 
. 
Rolla Foley, EI grad now in sum- periodicals ls the new magazine The gene K. Asbury and t"ne Taylorville 
m er school, has received an appoint- Digest, which incorporates Review of and Eastern bands which he has di-
ment as substitute music instructor I Reviews, Litera.ry Dig·est, World's rected in the past two years. At 
at the Lincoln State hospital for the Work, Current Opinion and Public Taylorville, where Mr. Asbury taught 
Eleven more placements were re- feeble-minded during the last three I Opinion. The new magazine is a before coming here, he coached one 
ported to Mr. W . W. ?ook, place- weeks of August. Altogether, he will weekly with Albert Shaw as editor. of the best bands in the nation. The 
ment bureau head, durmg the past take the place of three vacationing According to the editor, the purpose School Musician is published by the 
week. ·The tdtal number placed I instructors, each of whom is leaving of The Digest is "without fear or favor, Conn Manufacturing Co. 
The ' 'Campus Viewers" at 1505 
Seventh street gave a kitchen show-
er Tuesday evening in honor of Miss 
Pauline Mevis, whose wedding is to 
take place soon. Miss Mevis has 
been attending summer school for 
several terms. 
through the bureau since December upon a week's vacation,- in successive without political prejudice or religious During the last weeks of July, Mr. 
1, the beginning of the placement order. intolerance, to represent the best that Asbury is conducting the Arthur 
year, is 225 . Mr. Foley has for the past three is said on all sides of all questions. high school band. He is also con-
The gifts were hidden about the 
house, demanding search from the 
bride-to~be . Various games were 
enjoyed, and at the close of the 
evening Mrs. C. T. Gates, house-
holder, and the other hostesses, 
served .refreshments. 
The week's placements are: Ethel years taught music in the Scotland "Review of Reviews" readers will tacting other schools with the ob-
M. Turney, grade 5, Saginaw, Mich.; high school. find few .surprises ... Literary Digest I ~ect of bring~g good musical abil-
Edna Broyles, rural, Olney, Ill.; An- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •• .. readers w111 note three major depart- 1ty to E. I . this fall for the college I 
na Duncan, rural, Crawford Co., Ill.; ments: first , the Story of the Week, I band. THE LINCOLN INN 
Herschel Mahon, history and health B k M d" I whose function is to record contempo- "''n 
in grades 5, 6, 7 and 8, ~St. Elmo, 00 - .en Ing S r-ary events, quickly, briefly, with at- MISS EBERLY ON VACATION 
DINNERS 25c to 40c 
Choice of Everything on the Menu 
Ill.; Grace Schiebal, rural, St. Jacob, Subject of Lectures tention to their origin and trends. In 
Ill. the second section these events, ori- Miss Lola Eberly, secretary to 
Groceri·es, Meats, Fruits and 
Vegetables, Ice Cream 
Duane Grace, grades 5, 6, 7 and I Marion E . James, Demeo Library 
8, Cowling, Ill.; Fern Tait, gr~des Supplies Company representative, is 
7 and 8, Highwood, Ill. ; Ira Lee Kim- to give a demonstration in book 
mel, rural, Lawrenceville, Ill.; Don- mending and binding today, Tuesday, 
ald Cavins, industrial arts in high July 20. .Arrangments for the exact 
school, Punta Gorda, Fla.; Selma hour and place will be posted on the 
Colvin, rural, Richland, Ill.; and bulletin board. 
Foyd Pruett, grades 5 and 6, Farina, It is appropriate that Miss Booth 
Ill. should devote the last of her lectures 
___ .,,n for those in charge of small col-
Marionette Master lections of books to the repairing of 
E • E 1 wom out books, :;~.s she is doing in ntertainS at . her lectu.Te this week. Throughout 
(Continued from Page 1) 
1939. They will appear in the official 
programs, which will sell for a quarter 
apiece, millions of them. W c· expect 
a total of 50,000,000 visitors at the fair-
grounds. 
"Do'" you know much about the fair 
plans? The grounds acreage is twice 
that of the last Chicago fair. All the 
lighting is to be reflected, not indirect, 
but by a system of mirror effects. And 
each night a comet light will be turned 
on once in awhile to light the entire 
thing. 
"My troupe, by the way, is now at 
the Cleveland Centennial. I do not 
travel with it." 
---EO.Tc---
LANTZES MOVE 
Mr. c. P. Lantz has sold his home 
at 1021 Sixth St., to Mr. W. C. Sim-
mon_s, who will take possession Aug-
ust 7. Mr. and Mrs. Lantz are mov-
ing, temporarily, to the residence . 
known as the E. G. Sandmeyer prop-
erty at 1531 Third St. 
CROWDER 
and 
WILLIAMS 
Wall Paper 
Paints 
and Glass 
419 Sixth St: Phone 993 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOB QUALITY 
the week two students, Helen Mc-
Intyre and Clarice Cunningham, will 
display books that have been re-
novated. The place of this exhibit is 
not as yet determined. 
---EI•Tc---
Scout Troop Takes 
Trip To Springfield 
Scout Troop 42, led by Scoutmaster o 
Verne Barnes and his .lieutenants, 
LeRoy Brown and Bercaw O'Hair, has 
been active this summer with hikes 
and camping trips. Tuesday, July 6, 
the troop, which is composed mainly 
of Training School youngsters, took 
the school bus to Springfield, where 
they pitched camp overnight at Camp , 
Sangamo, coming home Wednesday \ 
afternoon. 
FRESH FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES 
at Reasonable Priers 
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE 
Pho-ne 531 
A Satisfied 
Customer 
is our best advertisement 
Try the 
Campbell's Electric 
Shoe Shop 
FOR COMPLETE SATISFACTION 
1st ·Door South of Square on 7tll 
Welcome College 
Students to 
gins, trends and individuals will b e Pres. R. G. Buzzard, set out for Lin-
explored and we tl'ust illuminated by I coln, Nebraska, last Satmda.y upon 
experts." The third major departmen'J a two weeks vacation visit with rela-
"Readtng Around the World," reflects tives and friends there. 
School Supplies 
D. T. FREELAND 
PHONE 73 706 LINCOL.~ 
ideas from other publications. 
---EIBTC---
SHOWS HEALTH TEXTS 
Reading, arithmetic, English, and 
geography texts have been featured 
in displays throughout the summer I 
term in the browsing corner of the 
library. For this week recent text-
books of health and elementary 
science compose this exhibit. 
SAN FORDS 
INKS 
PASTE 
MUSILAGE 
GLUE 
''BOB HILL'' 
You Don't Need 
Bloodhounds •.. 
to find the crowd 
ibetwe~n cla.sses 
IT'S AT THE 
LITTLE C,AMPUS 
CLYDE MILLS, Prop. 
• • ' '" - ' - I ~ 
• :: \,. _ ..,. ..: 1t" .. ~ #'I, • ..... • • ;. ' - • _.,. 'I ~ • . 
NOTICE!! 
Order your Remington or Underwood Portable Typewriters while 
immediate delivery can be made. 
$5.00 DOWN-$3.00 PER MONTH 
KING BROTHERS 
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts West Side Square-Phone 428 
Coolies! 
• • • ... allow the foot to breathe I 
White Shoe ventilated all over-
No counter-No seams-No stays 
FULLY PERFORATED 
Ladies' .......... $4.85 I Men's ............ $4.50 
I NVA.a.T•s 
_ BIIOWNbiltSHOE STORE 
, BALou• CHARLESTON BOV SCOUT 
HO S. ItAV' ILL. c;HQt ..... 
Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
Welcomes -You! 
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the 
quality we have. Every item of high grade and 
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything fol' 
the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render 
service at all times. Expert operator. 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen-it is the result of long experi-
ence and careful attention. You 
can get tha~ kind of service at the-
HOLMES 
BARBER SHOP 
Snappy Service Inn · 
Rondo and Malabar 
COATS 
DJ:tESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
it'IUSIC ALEXANDER'S SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE 
If You 
Insist on the Best 
SERVICE & PRODUCTS 
We'll be seeing you at 
Newell's Standard 
Service Station 
CORNER TENTH and LINCOLN 
You need good food 
for Summer Studying 
That's what you get 
ALWAYS at 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
Just South of SquaJre on 6th St. 
6th and JACKSON ST. 
The Home of the 
' 
5c HAMBURGERS 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the way 
we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
FROCKS 
Sizes 
14 to 52! 98~ 
Crisp -smart - new! Grand 
buys because they'll _ wear for 
months to come! Fast color! 
A. G • FROMMEL 
HARDWARE 
TENNIS RACKETS 
FISHING TACKLE 
FLASHLIGHTS 
PICNIC GOODS 
South Side Square 
GOLF BALLS 
ELEOTRIC FANS 
BASEBALLS 
VACUUM JUGS 
PHONE 492 
: 
; ·~~------------------------------------_. \-. ----------------------~~ I 
We extend an invitation to all summer school · 
\ 
students to take advantage of the services ' 
rendered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
: . ,...._ 
~----------------------------------~------·~--------------·------------------------------------------~~ · 
-
YOU PAY LESS TO ·OWN IT ..... TO RUN IT ..... 1937 FORD V-8 
,. ' ' 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES -Charleston, Dl. PHONE 666 li 
